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In 1922, two Swedish engineering students invented absorption technology. The advantages of 

absorption cooling technology are silent and vibration-free operations, flexibility regarding the 

energy source, longer product life and reliability. 

This was the starting point for Dometic Group’s passionate, never-ending journey of marrying comfort 

with mobility. 

Since then, we have made nearly 40 acquisitions extending the application of absorption technology 
to many markets. We have also broadened the assortment to serve the Recreational Vehicle (RV), 
Marine, and Commercial and Passenger Vehicle (CPV) markets with various complementary products 
beyond absorption refrigeration.

Today the company offers everything from climate control and mobile cooling 
products to sanitation, windows, doors and lighting. Sales of refrigeration  
products only represents some 20 percent of Dometic Group’s total net sales.

In addition to broadening our product offering, we have expanded globally, increased our technological  
competence and built up a wide range of products that have propelled us into an unrivaled market position.

Being out here…

…is increasingly 
as comfortable as 
being back there.

From a refrigeration company to a full solutions supplier

From absorption technology to a wide variety of technologies and products serving many business areas 

BUSINESS AREAS

PRODUCT AREAS RV MARINE CPV

Awnings 0

Climate Control 0 0 0

Complementary Products 0 0 0

Hot & Cooking Products 0 0

Mobile Cooling 0 0 0

Power & Energy 0 0 0

Refrigeration 0 0 0

Sanitation 0 0

Windows, Doors & Lighting 0 0

Workshop Equipment 0

20%
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DometIc Group serves the market with a complete range of air conditioners, 

refrigerators, awnings, cookers, sanitation, lighting, mobile power equipment, 

windows, doors, and other comfort and safety products that make life away from 

home more comfortable. 

We offer delivery from manufacturing plants close to our customers and a global 

distribution and support network to take care of aftersales service. More than  

90 percent of our products are manufactured at our own production facilities in  

Asia Pacific, Europe and the U.S. 

Products are sold through multiple distribution channels under the following well 

established brand names and labels: Dometic, WAECO, MarineAir, Cruisair, Condaria, 

SeaLand and Mobicool. Our brands and labels have a solid reputation and are 

recognized for their high quality. 

Dometic Group is the preferred development partner and equipment supplier to RV- 

boat builders, manufacturers of commercial and passenger vehicles, retailers, more 

than 12,000 dealers and technical service companies all over the world.

For your convenience we  

have divided the 2013 Annual 

Report into two separate  

sections, a Business Review  

and a Financial Review.



Preserving close customer ties 
With our extensive experience and broad product 

range we can add value to our customers’ products.  

 

We work seamlessly with the OEMs to provide solutions 

to create mutual trust and respect which has resulted in 

long and fruitful relationships for both parties, in some 

cases for many decades.

employees across the globe6,000
Global coverage
Our global coverage with well-established logistics and 

service access, assures our customers that the products 

we develop can be supported all over the world. 

Dometic’s market and end-consumer knowledge 

coupled with our global distribution capabilities, also 

enables us to be on the offensive in the aftermarket and 

in the consumer retail segment. These strengths give us 

the ability to drive synergies and the diversity to  

weather market volatility.

Product management and innovation 
We have increased focus on innovation which has resulted in new product introductions in RV, Marine, CPV, Retail, Lodging and 
Medical during the year. 

Recreational  

Vehicles (RV)

Commercial and 

Passenger Vehicles 

(CPV)

Retail Lodging MedicalMarine

AMERICAS

EMEA

APAC



in brief
2013

The first two quarters were weak due to a cold winter 

and late spring. This was compensated by strong sales 

and continued result improvement during the second 

half of the year. For the full year we note an increase in 

net sales in constant currency and a small improvement 

in margins despite a negative impact from currency. 

Strong volume development continued in North America 

and APAC, but the uncertainty in Europe remains  

although some markets show signs of stabilization. 

Cash flow from operating activities was down in the year 

compared to 2012. This was mainly due to higher inventory 

and accounts receivables driven by increased sales. 

2013 was a year with significant changes. We launched 

a new strategy resulting in a reorganization of our sales 

setup, refocused and strengthened product management 

and new growth initiatives. In addition, our owners 

continued to show their commitment through making an 

additional investment when refinancing the Company.

EarninGs, cashflow and major EvEnts
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Americas, 36% 

EMEA, 47%

APAC, 13%

Medical, 3%

six strong business areas  sales by channel

Recreational Vehicles (RV), 57%

Marine, 10%

Commercial and Passenger  

Vehicles (CPV), 17% 

Retail, 9%

Lodging, 3%

Medical, 3%

net sales per region/division
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Original Equipment  

Manufacturers, (OEM), 55%

Aftermarket, (AM), 42%

Medical, 3%



2 COMMENTS FROM THE CEO2

A year of challenges, 
change and optimism

the year starteD off in a challenging way with 

operational disruptions, mainly in Europe, that  

impacted some of our customers. This led to  

operational changes and quality initiatives became 

our highest priority throughout the year. Although we 

have made the improvements we set out to do, this is 

a journey of continuous improvement, and quality and 

reliability will continue to remain our top priorities, 

going forward.

Our strategic agenda is clear. We are focusing on 

organic growth to original equipment manufacturers and 

the aftermarket. We are growing in selected new markets 

with a well-defined product portfolio, we are continuing  to 

improve our operations and sales efficiency and, perhaps 

most importantly, we are forming “One Dometic” with a 

clear ambition to be the most competent and profes- 

sional team of people in our industry. Our main customer 

sectors, Recreational Vehicles, Commercial & Passenger 

Vehicles and Marine, represent more than 80 percent of 

our business, and these are the areas where we continue 

to focus our efforts.

agile organization
We made two important organizational changes during 

the spring. 

Firstly, based on our strategy, we reorganized from 

divisional to regional ownership of the business, the cus-

tomer and the results. In a business like ours, we have to 

be completely aligned with the need and the demands 

of customers in each country and region and be close 

and responsive to them day in and day out. That is why 

we moved away from the global divisional setup that 

increasingly led to loss of focus due to traditional matrix 

inefficiencies. 

2013 WAS A yEAR CHARACTERIzED By SIGNIFICANT CHANGE WITHIN OuR GROuP. WE SET A NEW STRATEGIC AGENDA, 

WE REORGANIzED FROM DIVISIONS TO REGIONS, WE REFOCuSED AND GlOBAlIzED OuR PRODuCT DEVElOPMENT 

EFFORTS AND WE REFINANCED THE COMPANy.
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COMMENTS FROM THE CEO 3

Secondly, the management agreed and committed to 

a completely new focus on product and innovation. We 

therefore installed Product Management and Innovation 

as the home of product management, project  

management and the driver of innovation. This is also 

the function that becomes the global glue in our group. 

We want to create a culture that drives smart, global, 

product initiatives but still allows the regional and local 

leaders to have a say in the product plans. ultimately, 

they are the ones who have clear ownership of executing 

the business. This is a model that best suits the markets 

and sectors we serve, whether it is RV, marine, commercial 

vehicles, passenger vehicles or lodging. 

Business performance
looking at the business in 2013, we can summarize 

that North America drove growth in the Group, fuelled 

by strong RV sales. Europe had declining sales and a 

pattern of a divided continent with solid prospects in 

central and northern Europe but continuing challenges 

in the southern markets. However, the second half of 

2013 showed a more positive development than the first 

half. In the Asia Pacific region, Australia kept up well, but 

our firm commitmEnt is to bE thE undisPutEd 
lEadEr in Product quality, rEliability and innovation.”

a weakened Australian Dollar impacted results negatively. 

We have also set a growth agenda for China, which started 

to take off during the year. Our Medical division had a 

good year and the prospects forward with increased 

demand for qualitative and certified cold chain solutions 

are encouraging. Our supply chain issues in the first 

part of the year and some substantial currency effects 

impacted the result negatively, but despite this we 

managed to improve margins and book a stronger result 

than the year before. 

We have a clear agenda for 2014 and for the years to 

come. Continued operational improvements, and strong 

focus on growth supported by qualitative and trendsetting 

products will strengthen our position further during 2014. 

With the growing interest for an active and mobile lifestyle 

all around the world, the outlook for our business is very 

positive. With the foundation we laid during 2013, the  

loyalty shown by our customers and employees, we move 

into 2014 with great encouragement and enthusiasm.

Roger Johansson

President and CEO



4 THE MARKET

market facts

•  2013 the uS RV wholesale shipments finished 

on a four-year high with a total of 321,127 units 

shipped, a gain of 12.4% over the 2012 year-

end total of 285,749 units. (RVIA December 

2013 survey of RV manufacturers)

•  Nearly 50 percent of Americans six years and 

older participated in outdoor recreation in 

2012. (Outdoor Participation Report 2013)

•  Not only are more Americans participating in 

outdoor recreation, the number of times they 

participated in many of the outdoor activities 

has grown. (“Outdoor Recreation Trends and 

Futures” by the USDA Forest Service Southern 

Research Station, one of the foremost  

authorities on recreational trends in the United 

States)

•  The amount of leisure time for the Swedish 

adult population (20 –84 years old) increased 

by 6 percent from 1990 to 2010.(SCB, Sweden)
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THE MARKET

Demographics and increasing
outdoor activities go our way

DometIc Group’s GloBal presence was divided into three 

distinct regions and one global division in 2013: the Americas (North 

America, latin America and the Caribbean), EMEA (Europe, Middle 

East and Africa), APAC (Asia Pacific) and Medical. The organizational 

change was made in order to serve local and regional customers 

more efficiently.

Each of these regions faced different opportunities and challenges 

in 2013, mainly due to the macroeconomic situations. What all  

regions do share in common, however, is a gradual upswing in out-

door leisure activities — activities that bode well for our business.

A growing outdoor trend is especially notable in the Americas, 

where sales of recreational vehicles increased considerably. Camp-

grounds are becoming more attractive and comfortable with the 

addition of sports facilities and entertainment. 

THERE IS AN INTERNATIONAl uPSWING IN OuTDOOR lEISuRE ACTIVITIES DuE TO IMPORTANT  

DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGES. SENIORS ARE HEAlTHIER AND MORE ACTIVE IN RECREATIONAl  

ACTIVITIES THAN IN THE PAST — AND THEIR NuMBERS ARE GROWING.
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According to the American Camper Report 2012, the 

total number of campers is increasing each year by 

almost six percent. In 2011, 42.5 million Americans or 

15 percent of the u.S. population over age six went 

camping. Travellers in the u.S., in particular, indicate a 

tendency to journey shorter distances and take more 

frequent vacations, trends that have had a positive 

impact on sales of comfort products for recreational 

vehicles and camping. 

In the emerging markets, there was also a growing 

trend towards spending on mobile comfort products 

as people get higher disposable incomes and more 

leisure time. 

The trend towards increased comfort is not restricted 

to the leisure segment. There is also increasing demand 

for comfort in the work environment. Truck and tractor 

drivers or workboat and coastguard operators spend long 

hours in a closed environment and they too, require the 

additional comfort that comes with our products such as 

air conditioners, portable coolers and sanitation products. 

In summary, demographics (an aging, yet active  

population) and an increase in trends such as outdoor 

leisure activities as well as a higher demand for comfort 

at work, indicate there are significant growth opportunities 

for our business.

In summary, demographics, an aging, yet active population, and an increase in trends such as outdoor leisure activities as well as a  

higher demand for comfort at work, indicate there are significant growth opportunities for our business.
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2013
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THE MARKET

 

•  European recreational vehicle production 

is at an all-time low due to macroeconomic 

uncertainty. As the market returns, Dometic 

Group will be well placed to capture business.

•  Through 2017 demand is expected to expand 

4.8 percent per annum. uS Recreational 

Vehicle Market worth uSD 10.7 billion by 2017. 

(www.reportsnreports.com)

•  The global marine market remains depressed 

although the u.S. marine market witnessed a 

glimmer of hope in 2013. Dometic Group is in 

a good position to capitalize on opportunities  

as the global — and European market in  

particular — recover.

•  New markets such as Brazil, China and  Russia 

are growing economies with increasing  

disposable incomes. Dometic Group is actively 

participating in these new markets.

market opportunities
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Dometic Group
Dometic Group’s historical anD future success is Driven by a Deep unDerstanDinG of the core markets, close 

anD GooD customer relations anD capabilities to meet their requirements professionally. 

Strategy

viSion

Expand OEM 
strOnghOld

CapturE OpEratiOnal synErgiEs

OnE dOMEtiC

tO BE an innOvatOr and trEndsEttEr fOr pEOplE  
EnjOying a COMfOrtaBlE MOBilE lifEstylE.

grOw aM / rEtail 
BusinEss

aCCElEratE 
nEw gEOgraphiEs

a reviSed Strategic direction was outlined in 2013 

comprising these five pillars: 

•  expand oem stronghold by growing with new products 

that also support the aftermarket business.

•  Grow aftermarket/retail business in retrofits, accessories, 

parts and consumables — and optimize distribution.

•  accelerate new geographies by making focused invest-

ments in high potential countries with carefully chosen 

products and offerings.

•  capture operational synergies by executing footprint 

optimization in a controlled way and capturing potential 

in logistics and purchasing with strong organizational 

coordination.

•  build one Dometic by improving the business model 

and moving towards a more integrated Group.

Business model and core strengths
Dometic Group is focusing on serving a number of niche 

markets within the recreational sector. there is a high 

level of technical content in our products and often our 

customer offerings include a customized engineering 

solution and installation. 

Dometic Group:

•  serves our market through two main sales channels: 

original equipment manufacturers (oem) and after-

market (am). 

•  leverages our innovative capabilities to serve our oem 

customers with  a solution supplier approach. 

•  provides our am customers, wholesale distributors and 

dealers with products for their entire needs.

•  has a clear aspiration to be the preferred strategic part-

ner in mobile comfort by adding value, products and 

services to all our customers and their customers.

in our industry, we are viewed as a leading mobile com-

fort supplier in all geographical areas thanks to our broad 

product portfolio, our innovation capabilities and our 

extensive global presence in supply chain, distribution 

and service support networks.
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new organization
A new management and business structure came into effect on February 1, 

2013 to support the company’s strategy. Among the organizational changes 

was the consolidation of the market into three large geographical regions 

and one global division: The Americas, EMEA, APAC and Medical. Each region 

contains the five business areas: Recreational Vehicles, Marine, Commercial 

and Passenger Vehicles, Retail and lodging. 

The new organization facilitated an increase in customer focus by improving  

the company’s ability to offer products and solutions tailored for specific 

customers or regional requirements. It has also clarified accountability and re-

source ownership through the establishment of the new Product Management 

and Innovation (PMI) organization. 

At the same time, the Group management team was streamlined from 

15 to 10 people with clear accountabilities. The new organization has been 

well-received both internally and externally and it has helped drive sales in the 

aftermarket and Retail segment.

“

We are recognized for our highly 

technical and advanced products  

delivering the highest mobile  

comfort.

Recreational 

Vehicles (RV)

           AMERICAS EMEA APAC MEDICAL

RV

MARINE

CPV

RETAIL/LODgINg

wE havE dividEd our businEss into  
thrEE GEoGraPhical rEGions and in  
onE Global division: thE amEricas, EmEa, 
aPac and mEdical. Each GEoGraPhical  
rEGion contains fivE businEss arEas:  
rv, marinE, cPv, rEtail and lodGinG.”

Roger Johansson, President and CEO

Retail lodging

Medical is a global  

division within Dometic 

group. Its largest 

presence is within the 

developing world.

9DOMETIC GROUP

Marine Commercial 

and Passenger 

Vehicles (CPV)

Medical
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we oFFer RV manufacturers and the aftermarket a complete range of prod-

ucts and solutions that make life on the road more comfortable. These high 

quality innovative products, designed for bumpy and uneven roads, are easy 

to operate and are weight optimized to adhere with strict legislation and fuel 

economy. The company’s reliable products are perceived as key  

differentiators of quality in an RV, while representing a relatively small  

proportion of a recreational vehicle’s total cost.

New products are often developed in close cooperation with customers, 

who can tailor-make their products to match their expectations and requirements. 

This is a clear advantage at a time when design has become increasingly 

important. We can accommodate customer wishes with quick and timely 

deliveries through our global supply chain. 

Customers also benefit from worldwide service network facilitating on-site 

assistance.

customers
Practically all manufacturers of RVs. In addition we have some 12,000 after-

market partners consisting of wholesalers, dealers, retailers and technical 

service companies. 

Business Area  
Recreational Vehicles

OuR RECREATIONAl VEHIClE (RV) PRODuCTS ARE DESIGNED WITH COMFORT IN MIND. WE ARE THE lEADER IN 

MANuFACTuRING AND DISTRIBuTING INNOVATIVE, HIGH quAlITy RV PRODuCTS THAT ENHANCE MOBIlE lIVING.

As a full solution supplier to the RV industry and its aftermarket, we supply the most  

comprehensive product range and in many cases challenge the industry with new innovations.

Doors

Dishwashers

Inverters,  
transformers &  

battery chargers

Safes

Roof lights

locker doors

Refrigerators

Awnings

Air conditioners

Toilets & 
sanitary additives

Windows, rooflights 
& accessories

Central vacuum 
cleaners

Cooker hoods 
and ventilators

Cooktops & sinks

lights & accessories

Ovens

Generators

Mobile cooling

43

57

rV

rest of group

ShArE Of grOUp NET SALES, %

26

74

OEm 

Am 

rV SALES by chANNEL, %

51
36

13

Americas

EmEA

ApAc

rV SALES by gEOgrAphic mArkET, %
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BUSINESS AREAS

“dometic group has some 12,000 aftermarket  
partners consisting of wholesalers,  

dealers, retailers and technical service 
companies. these partners serve more than 
15.6 million recreational vehicles gloBally. 

almost every rv in the world is equipped  
with at least one product from us.”
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“only in our main european  
markets there are some  
1.1 million motorBoats and  
sailBoats aBove 7.5 meters  
which implies a significant  
aftermarket sales  
opportunity”



Although air conditioning and sanitation are the major product categories within  

Business Area Marine, we are increasingly active in other applications such as galley 

equipment, ventilation, power and energy systems, lighting and comfort accessories. 

Americas

EmEA

ApAc

mAriNE SALES by gEOgrAphic mArkET, %

50

9

41

Safes
lights & accessories

Inverters, transformers,  
generators & battery chargers

Refrigerators

Refrigerators

Cookers, sinks, ovens

Air conditioners

Dishwashers

Toilets & sanitary additives

Holding tanks

Central vacuum cleaners
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BUSINESS AREAS

Business Area Marine

OuR MARINE BuSINESS AREA SuPPlIES SySTEMS AND EquIPMENT FOR PlEASuRE BOATS OF All TyPES AND SIzES 

RANGING FROM WEEkEND PlEASuRE CRAFT TO SuPERyACHTS. WE AlSO BRING ExPERTISE AND RElIABIlITy TO 

PRODuCTS DESIGNED FOR THE COASTAl AND OFFSHORE COMMERCIAl MARINE INDuSTRy.

whether For work or for pleasure, people tend to spend a great deal 

of time on their boats and Dometic Group’s products ensure the ultimate in 

comfort. Sanitation and safety should not be compromised while out at sea. 

Our marine products are geared towards pleasure boats and commercial 

vessels such as tugboats, coast guard and patrol boats.

Air conditioning and sanitation continued to dominate the market for  

Marine’s product offering, but sales of galley appliances, lighting, ventilation 

and energy systems rose as well. Along with a strong product offering, we 

offer highly trained service technicians around the world who install and  

service products. This is a true advantage in an industry where boats are 

often exported and imported and travel great distances between countries 

and continents.

customers
Major boat and yacht builders and aftermarket customers such as specialized 

marine retailers and dealerships.

40

60

OEm 

Am 

mAriNE SALES by chANNEL, %

90

10

marine

rest of group

ShArE Of grOUp NET SALES, %



we have Become one of the leading suppliers of comfort products to the 

commercial and passenger vehicle sector. Performance, quality and safety 

are the key ingredients in our Commercial and Passenger Vehicles product 

range. We offer standard and customized products and solutions to vehicle 

manufacturers and the aftermarket, including car repair shops. The business 

area offers a wide range of niche products for passenger and commercial 

vehicles such as heavy duty trucks, agricultural- and construction vehicles.

Strong customer relationships with leading vehicle manufacturers and 

a global presence in the aftermarket have given us a distinct competitive 

advantage. The Commercial and Passenger Vehicles aftermarket focuses on 

reliability in quality, service and aftersales support, with dedicated,  

knowledgeable employees and partners to meet the strictest customer standards.

customers
The OEM customers include premium passenger vehicle manufacturers 

and the main commercial, agricultural and construction vehicle producers. 

Aftermarket customers consist of automotive retail chains, automotive repair 

shops and special vehicle builders. 

Business Area Commercial and  
Passenger Vehicles 

THE COMMERCIAl AND PASSENGER VEHIClES BuSINESS AREA SuPPlIES AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATORS,  AND 

REAR VIDEO CAMERA SySTEMS FOR HEAVy DuTy TRuCkS, AGRICulTuRAl AND CONSTRuCTION VEHIClES. OuR AIR 

CONDITIONING SOluTIONS ARE DESIGNED TO MEET NEW lEGISlATIVE DEMANDS By REDuCING ENGINE IDlE TIME 

WITHOuT SACRIFICING DRIVER COMFORT.  

Our core technological competencies have given us an opportunity to develop  

applications for commercial and passenger vehicles where comfort solutions have  

generally not been prioritized.

14 BUSINESS AREAS

Air conditioners

Safes

Coffee makers Gas detectors

Rear video 
camera systems

Wet-and-dry vacuum cleaners

Inverters

Refrigerators

Generators

83

17

cpV

rest of group

ShArE Of grOUp NET SALES, %

63

37

OEm

Am

cpV SALES by chANNEL, %

83

107

Americas

EmEA

ApAc

cpV SALES by gEOgrAphic mArkET, %
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BUSINESS AREAS

“many of the products we develop 
and produce are designed to fit 

into more than one niche market. 
some moBile coolers are equally 
suitaBle for a truck caBin as for 

the rv and marine aftermarket.  
this enaBles the customer to  

utilize the comfort Both at work  
as well as for leisure time.”
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In the retaIl market we are the world leading manu-

facturer of all three cooling technologies (absorption,  

DC compressor and thermoelectric). With these tech-

nologies we develop unique products for different 

individual niche markets. This business area targets a 

broad range of customers. 

retail products
We supply mobile cooling from basic to top-of-the-

line models that range from 10 to 100 liters. Our range 

 consists of mobile coolers, refrigerators for different 

energy sources, wine cellars and coolers and portable 

sanitation products. 

customers
This business area mainly supplies Do-It-yourself (DIy) 

chains, supermarkets, electronic wholesalers, outdoor 

stores and other retail chains, catering to the domestic or 

professional end users of our products.

Business Area 
Retail

OuR RETAIl BuSINESS AREA OFFERS A 

WIDE RANGE OF SPECIAlIzED COMFORT 

PRODuCTS.

aBsorptIon technoloGy is particularly attractive 

in the hotel segment and on cruise liners where silent 

cooling is important. 

The business area also provides user-friendly safes for 

cruise ships cabins and hotel rooms. We have been active 

in the lodging market for more than 40 years, and in that 

time, have supplied more than five million miniBars.  

lodging products
This segment comprises compact refrigerators,  

miniBars and safes.

customers
lodging customers are primarily independent hotels, 

international hotel chains and cruise ship companies, 

but also furniture manufacturers, shipyards, student 

residences, homes for the elderly, architects and interior 

design firms — anywhere that a silent refrigerator within 

easy reach can come in handy.

Business Area 
Lodging

THE lODGING BuSINESS AREA PRIMARIly SEllS COMPACT 

REFRIGERATORS FOR IN ROOM INSTAllATION IN HOTElS OR 

IN CRuISE lINE CABINS.
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BUSINESS AREAS

we are the only company in the world to offer a complete range of Cold 

Chain equipment. This product range includes products for transport and 

storage of vaccines and blood for civilian and military purposes. Further-

more, we produce and deliver Biomedical refrigeration for hospitals,  

clinics, research centers, biotech- and pharmaceutical industries.

products
Medical’s product range covers everything from mobile cooling and stationary 

cabinets to freezers and ultra freezers. The product range also includes an 

ecologically friendly line of medical refrigerators.

customers
Medical’s customers are mainly international aid organizations, non- 

governmental organizations (NGOs), hospitals, laboratories, pharmacies, 

blood banks, research centers, pharmaceutical companies, biotech companies 

and universities. We have been a supplier to the uNICEF-initiated EPI project 

(Expanded Program for Immunization) since its inception. 

Business Area Medical

MEDICAl IS A GlOBAl DIVISION WITHIN DOMETIC GROuP.  

OuR lARGEST PRESENCE IS WITHIN THE DEVElOPING WORlD. 

mEDicAL ShArE Of grOUp NET SALES, %

medical

rest of group

97

3

rETAiL ShArE Of grOUp NET SALES, %

91

9

retail

rest of group

LODgiNg ShArE Of grOUp NET SALES, %

Lodging

rest of group

97

3
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Six business areas
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Americas

the recreatIonal vehIcle, rv market is currently the largest 

market for Dometic Group products, but there is a strong trend 

favoring our comfort products also in the Commercial and Passenger 

Vehicle (CPV) market. The RV business is concentrated to the u.S. 

and Canada, while the CPV business is spread throughout both 

continents with major opportunities in emerging markets like Brazil. 

Following a period of focus on organic growth and consolidation, 

we acquired livos Technologies. The acquisition provides an  

opportunity to extend our offering to the marine market in the  

region as well as opening opportunities on the global market. 

The organizational changes within the Dometic Group and change 

in leadership in February 2013 re-energized the Americas team, with 

greater focus on people development, new product development and 

industrialization of innovative ideas that provide value to customers.

 

OuR AMERICAS REGION COMPRISES NORTH AMERICA, lATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN. THE Bulk OF 

THE REGION’S SAlES, OVER 90 PERCENT, ARE IN THE u.S., BuT IN 2013, BRAzIl AND CANADA WERE AMONG 

THE COuNTRIES THAT SHOWED STRONG GROWTH. THE u.S. ECONOMy IS STIll RECOVERING FROM THE 

FINANCIAl CRISIS BuT PEOPlE ARE WIllING TO SPEND MORE ON AN OuTDOOR lIFESTylE.

americas in Brief 

Net sales 2013: seK 2,826 millioN

Number of employees: 1,224

over 90 perceNt of the regioNal 
sales comes from the u.s. aNd  
caNada.
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new partner 
On September 30, Dometic Group acquired livos Technologies Inc. 

of Stuart, Florida, a provider of engine room ventilation equipment 

and systems for the commercial and pleasure boat markets.

The livos product family include engine room ventilation. It is our 

intention to take this product line to our well-established marine 

customer base throughout the world.

The partnership enables us to offer engine room ventilation  

equipment in addition to our existing air conditioning equipment, 

thereby providing a single point of contact for entire ship-wide HVAC 

systems while also simplifying service and maintenance.

Frank Marciano, President Americas

Frank Marciano, President Americas

wE arE ablE  
to dElivEr a widE  
variEty of hiGh 
quality Products,  
which GivEs us 
a siGnificant 
advantaGE in thE  
markEts wE sErvE.”

Regional breakdown 

of net sales by OEM 

and AM.

32

68

OEm 

Am 

by chANNEL, %

Proportion of 

Group’s net sales by 

Americas region. 
64

36

rEgiON AS prOpOrTiON Of TOTAL, %

Americas

rest of group

3

81

Breakdown of net 

sales by business 

area.

bUSiNESS ArEAS, %

5

11

rV

marine

cpV

Other
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Recreational  
Vehicles

the recreatIonal vehIcle Business Area was  up 

compared to the previous year and is expected to  con-

tinue rising in 2014 as the economy in North America 

continues to recover from the financial crisis. At the 

same time, there is competitive pressure for gaining 

market share. 

Among the products that sold well in 2013 are the new 

Brisk II, a smaller and lighter air conditioning unit with 

improved performance, and the Slimline 1350 four-door 

refrigerator for RVs. The Business Area will continue to 

work on innovative design improvements to existing 

product families to help create the unique Selling Points 

that differentiate us from the competition. The business 

area also drove initiatives in the sanitation and consum-

ables business by hosting professional football player 

“Mean” Joe Green in the Dometic Group booth at the 

RVIA show in early December.

A strategic initiative to grow the sanitation and 

consumables business, the addition of new personnel, 

and creative merchandising, led to the signing of a 

preferred supplier agreement with kOA (kampgrounds 

of America). This new customer is the largest camping 

organization of its type in North America with close to 

500 campgrounds. The agreement provides a licensing 

opportunity with one of the most recognizable brands 

in the industry and an opportunity for us to add a wide 

range of complementary products, for example the 

new vending machines with products for camping and 

recreational vehicles. These products include treatment 

chemicals co-branded with the Dometic name.

Aftermarket accessory sales were estimated at  

uSD 5.6 billion in 2012. Average spending per boat  

was estimated at approximately uSD 352 in 2012.  

(Recreational Boating Industry Statistics 2012,  

International Council of Marine Industry Associations)

Marine 

wIth sales oF 30 –60 foot leisure boats remaining flat, 

the Marine Business Area focused its resources on the 

commercial segment, targeting tugboats,  

military boats, coastguard and other commercial vessels. 

Commercial sales often comprised bundled packages 

containing a wide breadth of products. 

The Dura Sea range (specialty commercial vessel air 

conditioners) expanded in the first quarter of 2013 with 

heavy-duty 7.5 and 10-ton units. These stainless steel air 

conditioning and condensing units are salt- and corrosion 

resistant and designed to handle heavy vibrations and 

other challenges facing workboats at sea.

Other products introduced in 2013 are the 7100 Master 

flush toilet, an affordable macerator toilet designed to fit 

in small spaces on yachts — and the Spot zero Dock box 

system, a freshwater purifier with reverse osmosis that 

leaves boats spot free after washing.

More people hit the road. From 1980 to 2011 the number of 

recreational vehicles owned has grown at a compounded annual 

rate of 1.9 percent. The number of U.S. households that own a 

recreational vehicle grew to 8.9 million in 2011, up from 6.9 million 

in 2001 and 5 million in 1980. 
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Commercial and  
Passenger Vehicles

the u.s. economy is gradually recovering from the 

financial crisis and customers are beginning to buy 

vehicles again. Refrigerators for Class 8 trucks, thermo-

electric cup coolers and compressor-driven coolers for 

passenger vehicles and farm tractors were the biggest 

sellers in 2013. 

A number of top manufacturers have made a  

decision to incorporate drink coolers into their vehicle 

consoles. A growing trend that is having a positive  

influence on our business. We have also begun  

supplying thermoelectric coolers for large harvesters 

and other farm equipment and we foresee growth in 

this area for the coming year.

Many truck purchases were made in 2012 to get 

ahead of tougher emission regulations that came into 

effect in 2013. This resulted in a slow start for truck 

sales, but a slight recovery was seen towards the end of 

the year. Sales in the aftermarket truck business took a 

turn for the better during the year. The implementation 

of incentive selling and focused sales training, among 

dealers and our staff, has resulted in capturing new 

accounts in a previously untapped market.

This business area represents a significant growth 

opportunity for us as the trends towards drink coolers 

and driver comfort are favorable.

In 2012, the lodging industry generated USD 39 billion in pretax 

income, an increase of 14.3 percent over 2011. Total industry  

revenue increased by 5.4 percent from 2011.  

(American Hotel & Lodging Association)

Retail

In 2013, DeDIcateD resources were focused on the 

outdoor consumer segment, which mainly targeted 

large retail chains. These efforts paid off with some of 

the largest retailers in North America (including Bass   

Pro Shops, kOA campsites and Amazon) awarding us   

as supplier.

Lodging 

the hotel anD loDGInG market showed some 

market recovery compared to previous years. There is a 

growing trend towards more in-room comfort solutions 

and sales of our miniBars grew during the year in the 

Americas. During the year the team was strengthened to 

grow the business throughout the Americas region.

The lodging team is also looking outside the hospitality 

industry to schools, hospitals, care facilities and every-

where there is a need for a compact refrigerator within 

easy reach.
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EMEA

the BusIness clImate In europe varied widely in 2013 as a 

result of the financial turmoil in the region.

Southern Europe including France and Italy remained challenging 

as expected but there were some early signs of recovery in Spain. 

Central and Northern EMEA, especially the German-speaking  

countries remained stable accounting for a significant part of EMEA 

sales. Sales in Emerging Europe, especially in Russia and Poland, 

increased notably. EMEA will continue to invest in these markets to 

strengthen its presence and expand the reach of our products.

The Middle East market grew rapidly in 2013, mainly with CPV,  

Retail and lodging products, despite the fact that traditional 

markets like Egypt and Syria were affected by political turmoil. In 

Portugal, a sales office was established as a strategic investment in 

preparation for a recovery in that market. 

A new distributor in Hungary was integrated into the Group mainly 

to serve the aftermarket, and to be present with a larger team for 

CPV and retail customers. 

THE EMEA REGION COMPRISES EuROPE, THE MIDDlE EAST AND AFRICA. THERE ARE VARIATIONS  

BETWEEN COuNTRIES IN THIS REGION AND THE ECONOMIC SITuATION DIFFERS WHEN IT COMES TO  

GROWTH, uNEMPlOyMENT, CONSuMER CONFIDENCE, AND ECONOMIC STRENGTHS AND WEAkNESSES.

emea in Brief 

Net sales 2013: seK 3,678 millioN

Number of employees: 2,423

over 60 perceNt of the regioNal 
sales come from fraNce, great 
britaiN aNd germaNy.
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Africa had the highest percentage growth in EMEA during 2013 and 

South Africa accounted for the majority of those sales. In kenya a 

representative office was established to reach the markets in  

East Africa.

Fine tuning the aftermarket
With the organizational change in February 2013, EMEA was  

empowered to focus more attention on local requirements. This 

attention is starting to have a positive effect especially on EMEA’s 

aftermarket business. 

We have strengthened our product offering to suit regional needs. 

One example is EMEA’s ability to offer cool boxes that are designed 

for extreme heat such as in a Middle Eastern desert or in certain 

parts of Africa, or a cool box designed for the Scandinavian climate 

and market. 

Internet up
Stronger focus was given to e-business sales by creating a dedicated 

team in addition to the traditional sales channels. By doing this we 

have established closer links to professional web shops such as  

Amazon and Redcoon. 

Joachim Kinscher, President of EMEA

Joachim kinscher, President of EMEA

aftEr a cold and slow start 
of thE sEason, wE ExPEriEncEd 
a Gradual rEcovEry in dEmand 
for our Products durinG 
thE sEcond half of thE yEar. 
sEntimEnt at various tradE 
shows in thE lattEr Part of 2013 
indicatE that consumErs arE 
cautiously oPtimistic about  
thE futurE”

bUSiNESS ArEAS, %

Breakdown of net 

sales by business 

area. 
30

15

44

11
rV

marine

cpV

Other

by chANNEL, %

50

50

Regional breakdown 

of net sales by OEM 

and AM. 

OEm 

Am 

rEgiON AS prOpOrTiON Of TOTAL, %

Proportion of 

Group’s net sales by 

EMEA region.53

47

EmEA

rest of group
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Recreational  
Vehicles

the european recreatIonal vehicle market was 

at an all-time low in 2013, with 140,000 new registered 

units, which is 19 percent below the ten-year average. In 

2013, the RV industry continued to be negatively affected 

by the monetary crisis, high unemployment and new 

taxes on luxury goods. Sales of RVs remained stable in 

the uk and grew slightly in Germany.

At the same time, a van conversion boom (35 percent 

of total RV production) has begun in the Eu, whereby 

vans are being upgraded with comfort products. We 

launched a full selection of OEM and aftermarket items 

suitable for these vehicles. To support this trend, we 

have given additional attention to these more afford-

able, entry-level motorhomes. Electronic products such 

as generators, navigation and rear-view video systems 

were particularly popular.

The new rooftop air conditioner B2200 became a top 

seller in 2013.

The trend in recreational vehicles is towards lighter 

weight for fuel savings. We see high potential for further 

penetration of electronic products (smart battery chargers, 

power supplies, etc.) and new, compact refrigerators in 

the coming years.

wheels of the future
During the year, we partnered with knaus Tabbert Group 

on the Caravisio Caravan project, a design concept 

looking into an RV of the future. This demonstrated the 

Group’s ability to be a full solution supplier. 

Another example of our full solution supplier concept 

is the Adria Astella Glam Caravan where we bundled 

the products (cooker-sink combination, refrigerator, 

lights, windows) to outfit their successful high-end  

vehicle which was launched in 2013.

Marine 

the european marIne market, was also negatively 

affected by the monetary crisis, high unemployment and 

new taxes on luxury goods. However, judging from the 

higher attendance at the French and uk boat shows, 

feedback from OEMs, and a growing outdoor lifestyle 

trend, customers are beginning to spend again.

To compensate for the flattening out of the pleasure 

boat market in Europe, OEMs focused efforts on exporting 

to the BRIC countries in particular, where the market for 

mid-sized yachts remain buoyant.

We put additional focus on the commercial workboat 

market, targeting it with air conditioning, sanitation, 

refrigeration products and more. Workboat production 

was up in Emerging Europe, Spain and the Middle East.

Sales of traditional Marine air conditioners were 

strong in 2013 and the newly introduced Vectronic air 

conditioner for cooling down heat-sensitive electronic 

equipment onboard commercial vessels sold well. The 

newly introduced livos engine room ventilation product 

line was introduced in the last quarter of 2013 and was 

well received by customers. 

The new stainless steel door refrigerator range was 

among the new products launched in 2013. 
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Commercial and  
Passenger Vehicles

thermoelectrIc applIcatIons are growing for 

both the commercial and passenger vehicle segments. 

Thermoelectric-driven cooling devices are more afford-

able than compressor-driven cooling devices and we 

anticipate even stronger sales in the future for a number 

of new, innovative truck applications such as thermo cup 

holders and bottle coolers. 

Added driver comfort and functionality are growing 

priorities in the commercial vehicle market. Dometic 

engineered on-board units are established as the premium 

product in luxury limousines and business vehicles. 

The u.k. performed well in 2013 mainly due to the 

launch of products for the new Range Rover models. We 

gained new business in the commercial and passenger 

segments with, among others, BMW, Mercedes and  

VAlTRA, a Finish agricultural tractor manufacturer.

Retail

perFect weather In the summer months in Europe 

compensated for a slow start in sales of thermoelectric 

coolers in the spring. Promotional campaigns by key 

customers resulted in increased sales of coolers and 

other products. A number of product introductions were 

rolled out in 2013, including a new range of wine cellars.

We noted a trend towards more online retail  

purchases, with increasing sales compared to the  

general market. In response to this we will be addressing 

e-commerce customers more in the future.

We anticipate growth in mobile cooling and an  

expanded wine cellar range for all of the territories.

Lodging 

wIthIn emea there was an increase in hotel building 

activities in Turkey, uAE, Saudi Arabia and Russia, where 

we managed to increase our market share for lodging 

products. The new-build project pipeline for 2014 in 

these markets remain strong.

We launched A+ energy efficient thermoelectric mini-

Bars to complement our range. lodging sales rose due to 

our ability to offer a broader product portfolio serving 

different price points. This helped us capture a wider market. 

Sales of HiProMatic automatic miniBars developed 

positively mainly due to a large 850-room hotel project 

in Istanbul, Turkey.

A Saudi Arabian hotel ordered 1,800 miniBars and 

sales of our popular drawer miniBar expanded with two 

large cruise liner orders in Italy.

Dometic lodging also secured two large orders for 

more than 1,800 miniBars and safes to increase guest 

comfort at the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia.

DOMETIC ANNUAL REPORT 2013  BUSINESS REVIEW
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APAC

the reorGanIzatIon In February 2013 has helped the APAC 

region to become more focused on regional activities and sales. 

In October 2012, we launched the WAECO CoolFreeze CFx  

compressor refrigerator in Australia. This is a newly developed  

mobile compressor cooler for cooling and freezing food and  

beverages. The new product was especially well-received and the 

positive effects are apparent in this year’s results.

Overall sales in Australia rose as we gained market share especially 

in the recreational vehicle OEM business due to launches of new 

products. Sales of RV and camping products continued to dominate 

in the established markets of Australia and New zealand, where the 

THE APAC REGION IS DIVIDED INTO FOuR SuB-REGIONS:  

AuSTRAlIA  AND NEW zEAlAND, CHINA, JAPAN AND SOuTH EAST ASIA.

Net sales 2013: seK 1,053 millioN

Number of employees: 2,109 

majority of regioNal sales come 
from australia aNd New ZeelaNd.

apac in Brief 
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Tat Li, President of APAC

wE havE a lonGEr 
history and tradition of 
bEinG PrEsEnt with our 
businEss arEas in thE 
aPac rEGion comParEd 
to our comPEtitors. in 
thE rEcrEational vEhiclE 
businEss for instancE 
wE havE ovEr thE yEars 
built uP a comPrEhEnsivE 
sErvicE infrastructurE 
suPPortinG a larGE 
continEnt likE 
australia.”

outdoor lifestyle trend remains strong. This trend has not yet reached 

the emerging markets to the same degree.

In the emerging markets, such as India and Indonesia, sales were 

predominantly in the Retail and lodging segments where sales of 

miniBar fridges and mobile coolers dominated. There was growth in 

China where the retail business rose significantly. 

Sales in China are expected to increase further in the coming 

year. The increase is mainly due to our increased sales activities 

in the country, the addition of products to the portfolio, strong  

 e-commerce growth and a corporate gift-giving culture that lends 

itself to gifting our comfort items. One of the largest Chinese car 

insurance companies chose our products as incentive gifts offered 

with the purchase of their car insurance. 

In the emerging countries we face some competition from low cost 

manufacturers from China and India.

by chANNEL, %

49

51

Regional breakdown 

of net sales by OEM 

and AM. 

OEm 

Am 

Proportion of 

Group’s net sales by 

APAC region.

87

13

rEgiON AS prOpOrTiON Of TOTAL, %

ApAc

rest of group

bUSiNESS ArEAS, %

rV

marine

cpV

Other

Breakdown of net 

sales by business 

area. 

9

30

54

7

Tat li, President of APAC
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Dometic Group was selected as the preferred supplier of  
miniBars to the luxury Shangri-La Hotel chain.

strong wine market

Wine expenditure in China is fifth in the world 

 according to wine-info.com. According to 

 research firm Frost and Sullivan, the wine market 

in China grew at a compound annual growth rate 

(CAGR) of 21.2 percent to RMB 52.3 billion in 2012 

and is expected to continue to grow at a CAGR of 

11.8 percent from 2012 to 2017.  

REGIONS — APAC
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Recreational  
Vehicles

rv proDuct sales were strong in Australia and New 

zealand, where our infrastructure and organization is 

significantly larger and more widely represented than 

that of our competitors. We have a wide aftersales 

support and service presence in the market and also the 

ability to deliver to both manufacturers and consumers.

Sales of window and door products increased  

significantly in 2013. Sales rose by double digits in  

Australia and our business in general is expected to 

grow in 2014.

Marine 

the marIne oem market showed small signs of  

recovery in New zealand and Australia but sales remained 

at a low level in 2013 due to a sluggish economic situation. 

The marine OEM market in Asia has still not recovered, as 

shipbuilding remains low compared to 2007-2008 levels. 

Overall, the OEM market was down compared to 2012. 

Sales in the marine aftermarket however showed a big 

improvement in 2013 compared to the previous year.

Commercial and  
Passenger Vehicles

the commercIal anD passenGer vehIcle  
industry is mainly focused on China where much of the 

manufacturing in the region takes place today. Sales in 

the business area were down overall compared to the  

previous year, due to the loss of a contract. However, we 

also gained a number of new contracts with vehicle  

manufacturers that will compensate for the loss in  

the future. 

Retail

overall, the retaIl business was up in 2013 with    

the majority of the total sales occurring in New zealand 

and Australia. The launch of our new mobile CFx  

compressor cooler in the region was well-received and  

a key driver of growth.

Retail sales were also strong in China and Japan, 

where the new range of wine cellars accounted for a 

large portion of sales in the Japanese market. There is 

further potential in Japan to grow and we will be  

introducing our wine cellars in other parts of Asia as 

wine consumption increases on the continent. This is in 

line with a rising tendency to spend money on luxury 

products in both Japan and China. The manufacturing 

of our absorption wine cellar was moved to China during 

2013 in order to be closer to this growing marketplace. 

Lodging 

the loDGInG BusIness area experienced solid growth 

in 2013, with the majority of sales taking place in South-

east Asia, especially in Hong kong, Macao, Indonesia and 

Singapore. The increase in sales of lodging equipment 

such as hotel safes and miniBars can mainly be attributed 

to new hotels being built in the region.

We signed a preferred supplier agreement to deliver 

miniBars to the luxury Shangri-la Hotel chain. During 

the year we introduced a new range of Chinese-built 

miniBars for the local Chinese market. 

India showed a negative trend mainly due to the  

devaluation of the country’s currency, resulting in a number 

of hotel projects being delayed. The situation is expected 

to stabilize in 2014.

Customers in Australia and New Zealand appreciate the new  

CFX coolers.
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Global Division 
Medical 

we are not only a supplier, but also considered as a partner to 

international aid organizations, hospitals, blood banks and  

other  customers who require cooling technology for the storage of 

 vaccines, blood, pharmaceuticals and samples. Dometic Group is the 

world leader in human vaccine Cold Chain equipment and the only 

supplier in the world that offers a complete range of transport boxes, 

coolers, freezers and ultra freezers for medical purposes.

The Medical division also offers local support and training,  

essential to fulfilling the quality and stringent safety regulations  

set by local market requirements. 

products
We have a wide product range that covers everything from mobile 

cooling boxes, stationary cabinets, coolers and freezers to ultra 

freezers. The product range also includes an ecologically friendly line 

of medical refrigerators.

medical offers products in these areas:
• Cold Chain for the transport and storage of vaccines.

•  Blood Chain for the transport and storage of blood products  

for civilian use and for military purposes.

•  Biomedical Refrigeration for hospitals, clinics, research  centers,  

and the biotech and pharmaceuticals industries.

•  Blood Safety for blood transfusions, transport and storage,  

traceability, and the global management of blood components.

MEDICAl IS A GlOBAl DIVISION WITHIN DOMETIC GROuP. All ACTIVITIES, 

INCluDING R&D, PRODuCTION AND SAlES, ARE MANAGED OuT OF 

HOSINGEN, luxEMBOuRG. THE DIVISION OPERATES ON A STAND AlONE 

BASIS FROM THE REST OF THE GROuP.

luc Provost, President Global Division Medical

wE arE thE only comPany in thE world to 
offEr a comPlEtE Product ranGE and turnkEy 
solution of cold chain EquiPmEnt. in addition 
wE offEr a comPrEhEnsivE ranGE of mEdical 
rEfriGErators, frEEzErs and ultra frEEzErs.” 

21
12

Americas

EmEA

ApAc

by gEOgrAphic mArkET, %

gLObAL DiViSiON mEDicAL 
prOpOrTiON Of grOUp NET SALES, %

97

3

medical

rest of group

67

Proportion of Group’s 

net sales by Global 

Division Medical.

Breakdown of net 

sales by geographic 

market. 
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customers 
Our customers are major international aid organizations, NGOs, 

hospitals, laboratories, pharmacies, blood banks, research centers, 

pharmaceutical companies, biotech companies and universities.

performance 2013
During 2013 we experienced strong growth in the Cold Chain area 

thanks to the new Solar Direct Drive (SDD) solution. SDD is an 

icelined vaccine refrigerator that uses solar technology to provide a 

reliable vaccine Cold Chain even in remote areas lacking electricity. 

The two new Solar Direct Drive products (TCW 2000 SDD and TCW 

3000 SDD) contributed to strong growth in Africa.

We also received two substantial orders in Bangladesh and  

Ecuador. The growth can mainly be attributed to the introduction of 

new vaccines that requires larger storage capacities of refrigerators. 

The new vaccines require storage capacity that is five times greater 

than the vaccine of today. This presents a global opportunity for us 

to replace current Cold Chain systems with new larger capacity Solar 

Direct Drive ones.

Some investigations have been made into a new Cold Chain range 

to meet the demand from India and China, as a complement to the 

existing high-end lines. 

medical facts and figures

Net sales 2013: seK 250 millioN

Number of employees: 140

Luc Provost, President Global Division Medical

solar Breakthrough

In 2013 we launched two new products 

within the Solar Direct Drive (SDD) 

range to meet the high cooling  

performance requirements for a safe 

vaccine Cold Chain. Based on our new 

technology, the Solar Direct Drive 

solution consists of vaccine refrig-

erators and freezers that run strictly 

on solar energy, without the need for 

batteries or a regulator. This plug-and-

play system is a highly reliable solution 

for temperature sensitive vaccines in 

remote areas  

without electricity. And, since it operates 

without expensive battery back-ups, it 

reduces the cost of previous solar  

system products by about 30 percent.
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A new line of absorption wine cellar was launched in 2013. 
The wine cellar stores wine long-term, at the appropriate 
temperature and without any vibrations. 

The new MSI sine wave inverters provide pure 230-volt AC volt-
age, allowing even highly sensitive units to be operated fault-free. 
A unique quality feature of the latest generation of inverters is 
the extraordinarily high peak outputs. With the launch of this new 
high quality inverter range, Dometic fortified its position in the 
inverter marketplace in 2013.

Dometic Group’s 
new CRD-50 drawer 
refrigerator consumes 
very little energy with 
a power input of just 
40 watts. It offers 
reliable low-voltage 
and reverse-polarity 
protection and a fully 
hermetic compressor 
with integrated control 
electronics. 

PMI
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approxImately 100 new products will be launched in 

2014, which is considerably more than in previous years. 

We prioritize products and innovation. This was made 

even clearer in April 2013 with the creation of a new 

Product Management and Innovation (PMI) organization. 

It was designed to put greater emphasis on innovation 

and help achieve the following:

• Increase product focus

•  Significantly increase the pace in    

product development 

•  Strengthen the link between sales and  

product management and innovation

•  Create clear accountability for the global  

product portfolio

•  Secure long-term planning to enable synergies 

across product divisions

The new organization has centralized the product and 

innovation activities that were previously fragmented 

due to the company’s heritage and history of acquisitions. 

This will help us to respond to market needs in a more 

coordinated and efficient way. Furthermore, it has 

resulted in the establishment of ten product areas for 

products covering technical, regulatory and commercial 

aspects, while still allowing for diversity to accommodate 

regional preferences. 

With the new structure accountability for the global 

product portfolio is clearer by dividing tasks, responsi-

bilities and roles within the organization. This also  

improves and eases the allocation of resources.

Reorganization synergies have already been seen 

across regional boundaries. An example of this is the 

work behind a new generation of a marine refrigerator 

range. Project leadership is based in Stockholm with 

project resources in the u.S., Australia and Europe.  

Manufacturing will take place in China and Hungary. 

Innovation boost
OuR VISION IS TO BE AN INNOVATOR AND TRENDSETTER FOR PEOPlE ENJOyING A COMFORTABlE MOBIlE lIFESTylE.  

TO ACHIEVE THIS, HAVING THE lARGEST AND MOST INNOVATIVE PRODuCT PORTFOlIO IN THE INDuSTRy IS A NECESSITy. 

NEARly SEk 200 MIllION WERE INVESTED IN PRODuCT DEVElOPMENT IN 2013.

our tEn Product arEas:

• awninGs • climatE control • comPlEmEntary Products 

• hot & cookinG Products • mobilE coolinG 

• PowEr & EnErGy • rEfriGEration • sanitation 

• windows, doors & liGhts • workshoP EquiPmEnt 
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product Generation plans
Strategic generation planning is reducing duplication of work and leveraging 

investments. Instead of multiple people in multiple product areas, there are 

now globally defined product areas led by global leaders. 

Generation planning includes a responsibility to optimize the portfolio 

based on requests from the markets and operational considerations. 

product areas
Ten new Product Areas were formed within PMI, to ensure end-to-end global 

ownership of a product. This will help us to stay ahead of the competition 

with our product expertise in the various fields. 

The new Product Areas act as competence centers and secure the 

 development of competitive products with a good design, functionality  

and quality. Each Product Area consists of a Product Area Owner  

and a team of engineers, product managers and industrial designers.

working closely with customers
For many years, we have been developing products and solutions in close 

cooperation with our OEM customers, who take part in the product develop-

ment process. This has been rewarding for both parties. Together, Dometic 

Group and OEMs possess experience and knowledge that can be applied to 

aftermarket applications as well. The Dometic Product Development Process 

(DPDP), with predefined milestones and tollgates, ensures that performance, 

time and cost goals are fulfilled. 

Roger Johansson, Acting Product Management and Innovation (PMI) President

now wE arE utilizinG thE 
nEEd for divErsity in a bEttEr 
way and at thE samE timE havE an 
orGanization that is bEttEr ablE 
to harvEst synErGiEs.”

PRODuCT 
BOARD

PRODuCT 
AREA

REGIONAl
RANGE

MANAGE- 
MENT

PROJECT
TEAM

PMI
lEADER-

SHIP

SUppOrT frOm rEgiONAL 

LEADErShip iS crUciAL fOr 

pmi SUccESS.

DECISION MAkINg:  

CLEAR COMMUNICATION ROUTES

The board consists of the Head of PMI,  

the CFO, Regional Presidents and  

the Head of Operations.



Dometic Group’s 7100 Series MasterFlush 

Macerator Marine Toilet received an IBEX 

(International Boatbuilders’ Exhibition 

and Conference) Innovation Award in the 

Mechanical Systems category and was 

nominated for the 2013 Dame Design Award, 

METS. The electric macerator marine toilet for 

sailboats and pleasure crafts features newly 

developed ORBIT (Omnidirectional Rotating Base Installation Technology) 

technology. The base can be rotated to any degree in relation to the bowl, 

providing virtually limitless floor plan and plumbing configurations in very tight 

spaces. The boat toilet uses Dometic Marine’s MasterFlush technology to shred 

with a 10-blade stainless steel cutting wheel, offering far superior waste macera-

tion than competitors’ toilets, which tend to use plastic fins. The 7100 series can 

operate with freshwater or seawater.

“Low power consumption, superior insulation, 
combined with quiet operation noise secure 
the WAECO CFX 40 as a well deserved and 
very clear test winner.” 
Reisemobil International 

In August 2013 Dometic group’s  

WAECO-branded coolbox CoolFreeze CFX 40 was named the winner in 

an extensive test of compressor coolboxes by Reisemobil International, one 

of Germany’s most prominent motorhome magazines.  

the spot zero Dock Box received the 2013 

IBEX Social Media People’s Choice Award and was 

nominated for the 2013 Dame Design Award, METS. 

It is the first portable freshwater reverseosmosis  

marine system that can be stored and used  

dockside. Among its many advantages, the Spot 

zero Dock Box removes 95   –99 percent of dissolved 

solids that create water spots destructive to marine paint; reduces water 

hardness by 100 percent; removes contaminants including viruses and 

bacteria; provides a spot-free wash down with no need to wipe a vessel’s 

surfaces; reduces the frequency with which a boat needs to be painted and 

can be used for bathing, drinking and ice making. 

the Best accessory awarD went to Dometic Group for its Domet-

ic gasChecker gC 100 at the annual Practical Motorhome of the Year 

Awards. The lightweight tool checks the fill level of gas bottles. The 

GasChecker’s fill level indicator is based on ultrasonic technology and 

can be used for steel and aluminum bottles filled with propane or 

butane with a diameter of 200 to 350 millimeters. The tool is 

easy to use, runs on batteries and weighs just 25 grams.

THE DOMETIC PROSAFE RANgE 

WON THE DESIgN gOLD STAR 

AWARD 2013. THE PRIzE WAS 

AWARDED By TOP HOTEl MAGAzINE 

AT THE 2013 INTERNORGA SHOW 

IN HAMBuRG, GERMANy.

TWO DOMETIC GROuP PROD-

uCTS WERE NOMINATED FOR THE 

gERMAN DESIgN COUNCIL’S (RAT 

FüR FORMgEBUNg) PRIzE. THE 

CT 4000 CHEMICAL TOILET AND 

THE MIDI HEkI STYLE ROOF LIgHT, 

DESIGNED FOR RETROFITTING 

OlDER RECREATIONAl VEHIClES, 

WERE BOTH RECOGNIzED FOR 

THEIR OuTSTANDING DESIGNS.
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PMI

Strong heritage of  
award-winning products

dEsiGnEr’s 
choicE
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Product launch highlights
IN 2013 WE INTRODuCED A NuMBER OF NEW PRODuCTS THAT WIll FuRTHER IMPROVE COMFORT quAlITy  

IN RECREATIONAl VEHIClES, ON BOATS OR IN COMMERCIAl & PASSENGER VEHIClES. 

Recreational  
Vehicles

BrIsk II aIr conDItIoner 
Smart design and improved  

materials make this 13.5k BTu 

(British Thermal unit) rooftop air 

conditioner stronger, lighter and 

smaller while increasing air flow and 

performance. 

Freshjet 2200 aIr conDItIoner 
Dometic FreshJet 2200 is especially 

powerful with a soft-start function 

which makes it start properly even 

at campsites with an unstable 

power supply.

slImlIne 1350 
reFrIGerator 
This refrigerator offers 

contemporary styling with 

more powerful cooling and 

features such as through-

the-door water, three 

crispers, two-way power, a 

divider-less freezer section 

and optional ice maker.

Marine 

masterFlush 7100 serIes toIlets
Award-winning innovative rotating-base 

technology allows the toilet base to 

rotate to any degree in relation to the 

bowl, providing limitless floor plan and 

plumbing configurations in tight spaces.

DometIc lIvos ventIlatIon equIpment
The livos acquisition gave us products and systems that include 

axial fans, centrifugal blowers, smoke and fire dampers, mist- 

eliminating grilles, and electronic fan controls providing engine 

room ventilation for the commercial and pleasure boat markets.
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Marine 

Commercial and  
Passenger Vehicles

DometIc spot zero Dock Box
The first portable freshwater reverse- 

osmosis system that can be stored and 

used dockside with water from the dock 

hose for spot-free cleaning of boat  

exteriors with no chamois drying needed.

compressor BorDBar 
Adding a new chapter to a ten-

year success story, we created a 

bespoke car cooler for the new 

Mercedes-Benz S-Class. The new 

BordBar is available in two versions 

and has room for three bottles of 

champagne. 

thermoelectrIc console cooler 
We supplied land Rover with two new 

models of thermoelectric console coolers 

as standard features in the Range Rover 

and the Range Rover Sport.

thermo cup holDer 
A new thermo cup holder designed for the Mercedes-Benz S-Class 

holds two cups for rear-seat passengers. Based on well-engineered 

thermoelectronics, it cools and heats as well. A red, white and blue  

lED ring indicates the temperature.

Dc/ac Inverters 
We have been designing DC/

AC inverters for PSA Peugeot 

Citroën for three years. In 2013 

we began supplying an inverter 

for the European models of the 

Peugeot 308, Citroën C4 Picasso, 

Grand Picasso and Citroën DS4.
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Global operations

operations strategy
Operations continues to work towards the goals set in our strategy review, 

carried out in 2013. The focus is on improving operational quality through 

implementing better manufacturing standards, working more  

structured within purchasing through a centralized approach, utilizing  

operational synergies and economies of scale, and improving logistics. In  

addition we have also focused on creating stability in our manufacturing plants. 

progress in 2013
The u.S. and China factories performed well throughout the year, supported 

by good volumes and productivity improvements. quality enhancements 

were made in the majority of our plants although some European factories 

faced challenges. Detailed action programs were implemented to drive 

stability and improvements.

The Rudersdorf plant in Germany, which produced steel components for 

the automotive business, was divested by yearend 2012 as it was considered 

to be a non-core asset.

The manufacturing-restructuring program that began in 2012 was  

completed. Some work remains to secure full stability within manufacturing 

WE HAVE 19 MANuFACTuRING PlANTS GlOBAlly. AT PEAk SEASON DuRING THE SPRING AND SuMMER 

MONTHS WE HAVE uP TO 5,000 EMPlOyEES WORkING TO DElIVER PRODuCTS TO OuR REGIONAl 

DISTRIBuTION CENTERS AROuND THE WORlD. 

Håkan Ekberg, Head of Operations

wE arE imProvinG thE way of workinG in 
our Plants  — imProvinG Product quality and 
flExibility as wEll as makinG invEstmEnts 
in ordEr to bEcomE morE EfficiEnt. wE havE 
morE oPPortunity to drivE Production 
EfficiEncy and EnsurE that EnvironmEntal 
objEctivEs arE mEt as morE than 90 PErcEnt 
of our Products arE ProducEd intErnally.”
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in certain locations. Efforts to turn the plant in Forli, Italy 

into a sales and PMI competence center were initially met 

with some resistance, but the transformation activities 

were well underway by the end of 2013. In Jaszbereny, 

Hungary, a new more modern plant for the production 

of compact refrigerators and mobile cooling boxes was 

ramped up to full volume. 

 

efficiency improvements but  
more to do in some places
To counteract increasing costs and lower volumes, 

efficiency improvements were made throughout oper-

ations. Several lean and other efficiency projects were 

launched at the Siegen, Germany, plant for example, by 

modifying the production flow. Value Analysis and  

Value Engineering (VA/VE), a systematic and organized 

procedural decision-making process, was launched 

including several major products and components. 

In Filakovo, Slovakia, the cooking appliances and sinks 

production plant has also worked with efficiency and 

other improvements throughout the year. This has 

allowed the Filakovo facility to cut one production 

shift with maintained volumes and on-time deliveries. 

Training, improved communication, a more streamlined 

structure and a new mindset that prioritizes quality, are 

improving the situation at the plant even further. 

A global quality self-assessment was conducted in 

the second half of the year to better understand  

operational strengths and weaknesses at individual 

plants. The results, together with on-site assessments, 

will help the company identify best practices and build 

a standard toolbox for a quality Improvement  

Program. This program will be rolled out in 2014. 

our manufacturing plants

Location Employees Main Product

CHINA
Shenzhen 
zhuhai

1,241
1,117

Mobile cooling and power electronics, mainly for CPV
Refrigerators and air conditioners for RVs and Trucks

gERMANY
Siegen
krautheim
Dillenburg

313
341
14

MiniBars and RV refrigerators
Windows and doors
lights

HUNgARY
Jaszbereny 233 Compact refrigerators and mobile cooling boxes

ITALY
Bassano
Forli
Milano

88
25
45

Cooking appliances (subsupplier to Filakovo)
Generators
Marine air conditioners

LUXEMBOURg
Hosingen 129 Medical appliances

SLOVAkIA
Filakovo 308 Cooking appliances, sinks, A/C service stations, awnings

SPAIN
Girona 11 Safes

SWEDEN
Tidaholm 106 Window components

USA
Pompano Beach, Florida
laGrange, Indiana
Elkhart, Indiana
Big Prairie, Ohio

147
245
381
69

Marine air conditioning
Awnings
Refrigerators
Sanitation
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• Better delivery stability

•  Improved product quality

•   Dometic quality Basics rollout 

• Flawless product launches 

•  Purchasing savings through Value  

Analysis/Value Engineering (VA/VE)  

methodology and supplier benchmarking

•  Improved logistics and inventory  

management

•  General efficiency improvements

areas to focus on in 2014 
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logistics improvements 
In 2013 we began work to centralize our warehouses in 

order to improve inventory turns and delivery capabilities. 

logistics analyses for right sizing sales stock and inventories 

were finalized during the year. 

The central European warehouse in Emsdetten, Ger-

many, which handles aftermarket goods, made service 

and delivery improvements over the year. 

Solid improvements were also made at the Pompano 

plant in Florida, which produces products for the marine 

market. Cross-functional teamwork, supported by kPIs 

to measure all plants in a common way, has enabled us 

to identify root problems at the Pompano plant and 

rectify them. Today the plant is able to meet customer 

expectations with 95 percent of deliveries arriving on 

time, compared to the previous low level of 80 percent. 

Customer surveys conducted in 2013 attest to the  

positive turnaround, with Dometic Group getting top 

marks as a reliable supplier. 

optimizing purchasing
In the past, a lack of central coordination and focus   

on purchasing lead to unnecessarily high costs in  

material supply. 

Over the past two years, a centralized purchasing 

function working with regional teams, has achieved 

increased savings. 

room for improvement
Although many improvements were made within  

Operations, several product launches experienced  

glitches. The new organization, which separated  

Operations from Product Management & Innovation, is 

addressing these issues through clearer responsibilities 

and a more efficient organization.

Early in 2014, the company will roll out Dometic 

 quality Basics, as a way to standardize best practices 

and raise the level of lower performing plants.

We distribute through  

regional warehouses to 

our different markets. 

There is value of having 

production close to the 

OEM customers but some  

unique production is 

centralized  and shipped 

across continents.
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Human Resources

A number of initiatives were continued or started in 2013 

to develop talents within the company.

Dometic Academy was started in 2013 to provide  

internal and external sales and service people with  

product training and knowledge about the current and 

future product portfolio. 

Project Management Skills Development is a new  

initiative. Its goal is to enhance project management 

skills within the new Product Management and Innovation  

(PMI) organization and other parts of the business that 

have key roles in product development, for example 

Range Management and Operations.

We continue to focus on the 15 participants from the 

High Potential Program, which was conducted in 2011. 

All participants in this program have moved on to more 

senior roles within the organization, which is in line with 

the program’s goals and expectations. Finding and 

developing individuals at all levels, throughout the entire 

company, is a continued priority within the Group. 

Many of the 20 employees who participated in the 

Emerging Talents Program in 2012 and the Chinese 

Emerging Talents Program (10 participants per year 

between 2010 –2012) have also moved on to more senior 

positions in the company. It is also apparent that the 

participants in all of the development programs utilize 

the global network established during the programs to 

help them in their daily work. 

English language training is an ongoing initiative that 

took place in Hungary, Japan and China in 2013.

our people
Professional, responsive, entrepreneurial and results- 

oriented are some of the qualities that characterize our 

culture and our employees. 

Employees are hired for their capabilities, but the right 

attitude and being able to fit into our culture are equally 

important. Satisfaction with colleagues is a key reason 

why people stay at the company for so long.

All HuMAN RESOuRCE ACTIVITIES MuST SuPPORT AND REINFORCE THE GROuP VISION TO BE AN 

INNOVATOR AND TRENDSETTER FOR PEOPlE ENJOyING A COMFORTABlE, MOBIlE lIFESTylE.

Team members in our manufacturing plant in Shenzhen, China.
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BRENT TAylOR, Product Area Owner for Awnings

Boosted by the emerging talent program
“Dometic Group is a good place to work because you have the potential to 

develop into anything you want to be as long as you are willing to work for 

it. Management recognizes the individuals who put forth the extra effort and 

are willing to work with those individuals to sharpen their skills and develop 

areas in which they are weak. 

One great example is the Emerging Talent Program, which began in 

2012. The structure of the program puts participants in uncomfortable, 

high-pressure situations that allowed us to learn in a way that I don’t think 

any of us had previously experienced. We learned the importance of team-

work, time management, and, most importantly, how to deal with cultural 

differences. I can’t reiterate enough how encouraging it is to see how  

enthusiastic the Group is about growing our future leaders from within. 

I enjoy the atmosphere at Dometic Group because it promotes an  

entrepreneurial attitude amongst employees. We are empowered to initiate 

change where we see the need, and are encouraged to challenge the  

organization. This can often mean longer hours and more stress, but it also 

leads to, at least for me, a more rewarding work environment.” 

FATIHA BABOu, Business Development Manager, lodging Americas

Global opportunities
“Dometic Group dedicates strong resources on very high quality products 

and on meeting customer satisfaction, and therefore inspires us all to sell 

with enthusiasm and drive while delivering our promises.

As it is a global company present in more than 100 countries, Dometic 

Group offers great prospects for current employees and many of us,  

including myself, have been able to transfer to other parts of the business. 

During my 16 years at the company I have been trained and inspired by 

people mainly characterized by a very high level of commitment and an  

entrepreneurial approach. I can state that this “Go Getter” spirit is very much 

a part of the DNA of the group from top to bottom! I was part of the 2011 

HIPO program, which in itself was a very enriching experience and helped 

me to further develop my skills which was recognized when I was recently 

promoted to Business Development Manager for lodging in Americas. 

I have continuously and regularly evolved within the Group since I started 

working here and been introduced to great new challenges and opportunities 

to explore new horizons.” 

Valerie Binner, Executive Vice President Human Resources 

thE mission of hr is to suPPort our ProfitablE 
Growth in nEw and ExistinG GEoGraPhic markEts 
and to EnsurE onE domEtic GrouP, buildinG on thE 
EntrEPrEnEurial sPirit and history of thE comPany.” 

human resources 
facts and figures

TOTAl NuMBER OF  

EMPlOyEES 2013: about 6,000. 

The largest numbers of employees 

are concentrated in China (1,989), 

the Americas (1,224) and Germany 

(1,119). 

Thirty-five percent of our employees 

are white-collar workers and  

sixty-five percent are blue-collar. 

Thirty-seven percent of the work-

force is female and sixty-three 

percent is male. 

Due to the seasonal nature of the 

business, employee figures rise 

and fall with temporary workers 

(usually summer employment in 

manufacturing plants).

THE CEO AWARD 2013 was  

presented in October to the CFx 

team. This award is given to an 

individual or a team for embracing 

The Dometic Way.
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Sustainability

our markets anD products are evolving fast. As a result, sustainability is 

becoming a growing priority among company stakeholders. 

Driving the agenda
Customers are raising expectations on transparency in their supply chains. 

With an expanding market comes the challenge of managing compliance 

with complex environmental legislation. Dometic Group is committed to op-

erate responsibly in order to achieve a sound social and sustainable  

environmental development and to comply with applicable legislation.

The shareholders of Dometic Group are voicing the importance of high 

standards and are expecting management’s involvement in achieving those. 

EqT, a major shareholder of Dometic Group, expects reporting to the Board 

by their portfolio companies. Such procedure is in place for Dometic Group 

and the Board discusses regulatory and sustainability matters on a  

regular basis.

WE AIM TO RAISE THE BAR ON OuR SuSTAINABIlITy WORk. THIS INCluDES SHARPER FOCuS 

ON STRATEGIC AlIGNMENT, INNOVATION FOR EFFICIENCy, ENVIRONMENTAl MANAGEMENT 

SySTEMS, AS WEll AS INCREASING TRANSPARENCy AlONG THE SuPPly CHAIN.

Charlotta Grähs, Group General Counsel and Acting Group Director 

Sustainability and Regulatory Affairs

by undErstandinG and rEsPondinG to thE 
EnvironmEntal and social issuEs that imPact our 
markEts and our Products wE can crEatE valuE 
for domEtic GrouP, our customErs, EmPloyEEs, 
sharEholdErs and sociEty. wE can bEst lEvEraGE 
that valuE by aliGninG our sustainability work 
with our businEss stratEGy.”

“
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starting at the top
To respond to customer, employee, and shareholder expectations,  

sustainability is part of our overall business strategy. A Sustainability  

Steering Committee has been formed comprising the heads of the most 

relevant corporate functions. The committee, supported by the Group  

Director of Sustainability and Regulatory Affairs, is charged with guiding and 

deciding on the overall sustainability strategy.

strong foundations
Our approach is built on governance foundations such as the Environmental 

Policy and the Code of Conduct. The Environmental Policy specifies  

requirements to evaluate and reduce environmental risks, impacts and costs. 

The Code of Conduct reflects requirements for human rights, labor  

standards, environmental management and ethical business behavior for 

both our operations and supply chain. 

results focus
There are some demonstrated early wins with our approach to sustainability. 

In 2013, we launched an energy savings program, with its 2016 target of 

reducing energy consumption across its operations by 15 percent compared 

to 2012. One year into the program, we are on track. 

rising to the challenge 
Non-financial issues pose particular challenges for the business. Especially 

along the supply chain, it is important to have a systematic approach for 

managing risks and increasing transparency for areas such as chemical use 

and conflict minerals. 

Adherence to our Code of Conduct is required for all suppliers. using a 

risk-based approach and conducting audits will increase our insight into 

compliance. Risks will be determined primarily by geographical presence, 

but also by the potential risks posed by manufacturing certain types of 

products, earlier experience with the supplier and the purchasing spend. The 

challenge lies in building a robust system to eliminate current and future risks. 

Another focus area lies in creating a common view of which environmental, 

labor, human rights and social issues are prioritized in the sustainability 

strategy. Dialogue is ongoing to gain insights into stakeholder priorities.

performance highlights

Steering Committee: Reinforced top 

management engagement in sustain-

ability through the establishment of the 

Sustainability Steering Committee. 

Energy savings program: Reduced 

energy consumption with 3.75 percent 

compared to 2012 levels. 

ISO 14001: All facilities, except one, with 

more than 50 employees are ISO 14001 

certified. 

Stakeholder dialogue: Conducted  

dialogue with stakeholder groups  

including customers, investors and NGOs 

such as uNICEF to better understand 

their expectations. 

100,000
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50,000
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The Board of Directors

FreDrIk cappelen 
Chairman 

Industrial Advisor to EqT Partners AB. Chairman 
of the boards of Sanitec Oy, Byggmax Group AB, 
Dustin AB, Board member of Granngården AB, 
Munksjö AB and Securitas AB. 

B.Sc. in Business Administration from uppsala 
university, Sweden.

30 years of managerial and executive positions in 
companies such as: kauko Markkinat Oy, a Finnish 
trading house active in forest industry machinery, 
Stora Finepaper and Building products and 
as Managing Director and CEO of Nobia AB, 
Sweden.

lennart r. Freeman 
Board Member 

Independent Consultant.

MBA from Stockholm School of Economics. 
Over 30 years of managerial and executive  
experience, with companies such as SAAB and 
Exxon. Various positions within the Swedish 
Match organization ending up as President of 
Swedish Match North America and Executive 
Vice President of Swedish Match AB. 

Dr. peter GraFoner 
Board Member 

Independent Consultant & Senior advisor of 
EqT Partners AB. Board member of Symrise 
AG, Board member of SkF AB, Chairman of VTI 
Technologies Oy and President of the Board of 
Scania Schweiz AG.

Doctor’s degree in Engineering from university of 
Dortmund, Germany.

More than 30 years of top executive positions in 
companies such as AEG AG, Mannesmann VDO 
AG and linde AG.

alBert GustaFsson 
Board Member 

Director at EqT Partners AB.

B.Sc. in Business Administration from  
Gothenburg School of Economics and  
Commercial law. Board member of Granngården AB

Prior Mr. Gustafsson worked at lehman Brothers 
in london firstly within M&A and subsequently 
within Debt Capital Markets.

harry klaGsBrun 
Board Member 

Partner at EqT Partners AB and member of the 
Equity Partners Investment Committee. Board 
member of Academedia.

B.A. in Journalism from Stockholm university, 
M.Sc. in Business from Stockholm School of  
Economics and an MBA from New york university.

More than 30 years of top executive positions in 
companies such as Smith Barney, New york, SEB, 
CEO of the Alfred Berg Group, Head of Corporate 
Finance at Svenska Handelsbanken.

raIner e. schmückle 
Board Member 

President Seating Components and COO  
Automotive Experience at Johnsson Controls. 

Graduated in Industrial Engineering at university 
of karlsruhe, Germany.

Operating partner at Advent International Private 
Equity. Member of the board at several publically 
traded as well as privately held companies.
2005 to 2010 COO at Mercedes Benz Cars in 
Germany.

maGnus ynGen 
Board Member 

President and CEO of Camfil Group

M.Sc. and licentiate in Technology from Royal 
Institute of Technology in Stockholm.

More than 25 years experience from managerial 
and top executive positions in companies such 
as kennametal and Electrolux. Executive Vice 
President at AB Electrolux 2002 –2008 and CEO 
and President of Husqvarna AB 2008–2011.
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valerIe BInner 
Head of HR

GROUP MANAGEMENT

Group Management

håkan ekBerG 
Head of Operations 

tat lI 
President of APAC

charlotta Grähs
Group General Counsel

Frank marcIano 
President of Americas

joachIm kInscher 
President of EMEA

per-nIcklas höGlunD  
Head of Strategy, Group Projects and M&A

roGer johansson 
President and CEO

per carlsson 
CFO

mattIas norDIn
Head of Product Management and Innovation
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Addresses
sales companIes

AUSTRALIA
Dometic Australia Pty Ltd.
PO Box 1140
3169 Clayton
South Victoria
Australia
Tel +61 3 9239 1000 
Fax +61 3 9239 1099 
Email dometic@dometic.
com.au

Dometic WAECO Pty Ltd.
PO Box 2495
4220 Burleigh
BC qlD
Australia
Tel +61 7 55 07 6000
Fax +61 7 55 07 6001 
Email sales@waeco.
com.au

AUSTRIA
Dometic Austria gmbH
Neudorferstrasse 108
2353 Guntramsdorf
Austria
Tel +43 2236 9080 70
Fax +43 2236 9080 7060
Email info@dometic.at

BELgIUM
Dometic Benelux B.V.
Branch Office Belgium
zinkstraat 13
1500 Halle
Belgium
Tel +32 2 359 80 40
Fax +32 2 359 80 50
Email info@dometic.be

BRAzIL
Dometic do Brasil LTDA
Avenida Paulista 1754
Conj. 151
Sp 01310-920 Sao Paulo
Brazil

DENMARk
Dometic Denmark A/S
Nordensvej 15
Taulov
7000 Fredericia
Denmark
Tel +45 75 58 59 66
Fax +45 75 58 63 07
Email info@dometic.dk
 
FINLAND
Dometic Finland OY
Mestarintie 4
FI-01730 Vantaa
Finland
Tel +358 20 7 41 32 20
Fax +358 9 7 59 37 00
Email info@dometic.fi
 
FRANCE
Dometic S.A.S
z.A du Pré de la Dame 
Jeanne
B.P. 5
60128 Plailly
France
Tel +33 3 44 63 35 00
Fax +33 3 44 63 35 18
Email info@dometic.fr

gERMANY
Dometic gmbH
In der Steinweise 16
570 74 Siegen
Germany
Tel +49 271 692 0
Fax +49 271 692 300
Email info@dometic.de
 

Dometic WAECO  
International gmbH
Industriegebiet Süd
Hollefeldstrasse 63
482 82 Emsdetten
Germany
Tel +49 2572 879 0
Fax +49 2572 879 300
Email info@domet-
ic-waeco.de

HONg kONg
Dometic group Asia 
Pacific
Suites 2207-2211, 22/F 
Tower 1, The Gateway
25 Canton Road 
Tsim Sha Tsui 
kowloon
Hong kong
Tel +852 2461 1386 
Fax +852 2466 5553 
Email info@dometic.
com.hk

HUNgARY
Dometic zrt.
Necs telep 1
5100 Jászberény
Hungary
Tel +36 57 415 999
Fax +36 57 415 817
Email info@dometic.hu

ITALY
Condaria ’87 S.r.l.
Via Vesuvio 18
20054 Nova Milanese (MI)
Italy
Tel +39 03 624 4182
Fax +39 03 624 52226
E-mail condaria@tin.it

Dometic Italy S.r.l
Turin Sales Office
Strada Carignano 48 bis
10024 Moncalieri (TO)
Italy
Tel +39 011 645045
Fax +39 011 645047
Email info@dometic.it

Dometic Italy S.p.a.
Forlì Sales Office
Via Virgilio 3
47122 Forlì (FC)
Italy
Tel +39 0543 754 901
Fax +39 0543 754 982
Email info@dometic.it
 
Dometic Italy S.r.l
Bologna Sales Office
Via Gazzani 8/2
40012 Calderara di Reno 
(BO)
Italy
Tel +39 0543 754901
Fax +39 0543 754983
E-mail vendite@dometic.it
 
SMEV S.r.l.
Via Apollonio 11
36061 Bassano del 
Grappa (VI)
Italy
Tel +39 0424 500 006
Fax +39 0424 506 161
Email info@smev.com

JAPAN
Dometic kk
Maekawa-Shibaura 
Bldg. #2
2-13-9, Shibaura, Minato-ku
108-0023 Tokyo Japan
Tel +81 3 5445 33 33
Fax +81 3 5445 33 39
Email info@dometic.jp

LUXEMBOURg
Dometic Sárl
17 Op der Hei
9809 Hosingen
luxembourg
Tel +352 9207 311
Fax +352 9207 31542
Email info@dometic.lu

MEXICO
Dometic MX  
S DE RL DE CV
Circuito Médicos  
No. 6 local 1
Colonia Ciudad Satélite
CP 53100 Naucalpan  
de Juárez
Estado de México
Mexico
Tel +5255 5374 4108
Tel +5255 5374 4106
Fax +5255 5393 4683
Email info@dometic.
com.mx

NETHERLANDS
Dometic Benelux B.V.
Ecustraat 3
4879 NP Etten-leur
Netherlands
Tel +31 76 5029 000
Fax +31 76 5029 090
Email info@dometic.nl

NEW zEALAND
Dometic 
New zealand Ltd.
PO Box 12011
Penrose
Aukland 1642
New zealand
Tel +64 4 232 3898
Fax +64 4 232 3878 
Email customerservices@
dometic.co.nz

NORWAY
Dometic Norway AS
Postboks 2073
3202 Sandefjord
Norway
Tel +47 33 428 450
Fax +47 33 428 459
Email info@dometic.no

POLAND
Dometic Poland Sp. z o.o.
ul. Puławska 435 A
02-801 Warszawa
Poland
Tel +48 22 414 3200
Fax  +48 22 414 3201
Email info@dometic.pl

PORTUgAL
Beloura Business Center
Rua dos Navegantes, 
Bloco 3, 1ºA
2710-297 Sintra
Tel +35 121 924 4173
Fax +35 121 924 3206
Email info@dometic.pt

RUSSIA
Dometic RUS LLC
komsomolskaya Sq 6-1
107 140 Moscow
Russia

SLOVAkIA
Dometic Slovakia s.r.o
Tehelná 8
98601 Filakovo
Slovakia
Tel +421 47 4319 100
Fax +421 47 4319 144

SOUTH AFRICA
Dometic (Pty) Ltd
South & Sub-Saharan 
Africa
1st Floor Corporate Park
4-6 Skeen Boulevard
Bedfordview
2008 Johannesburg
South Africa
Tel +27 11 450 4978
Fax +27 11 450 4976
Email info@dometic.co.za

SPAIN
Dometic Spain S.L.
Avenida Sierra del Gua-
darrama 16
Villanueva de la Cañada
28691 Madrid
Spain
Tel +34 902 111 042
Fax +34 900 100 245
Email info@dometic.es

SWEDEN
Dometic Scandinavia AB
Gustaf Melins gata 7
421 31 Västra Frölunda
Sweden
Tel +46 31 734 11 00
Fax +46 31 734 11 01
Email sales@dometic.se

SWITzERLAND
Dometic Switzerland Ag
Riedackerstrasse 7 A
8153 Rümlang
Switzerland
Tel +41 44 8 18 7171
Fax +41 44 8 18 7191
Email info@dometic.ch
 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Dometic Middle East 
FzCO
P.O. Box 17860, Jebel Ali 
Free zone
SD 6 near R/A #12
united Arab Emirates
Tel +971 4 8833858
Fax +971 4 8833868
Email info@waeco.ae

UNITED kINgDOM
Dometic Uk Ltd
Dometic House – The 
Brewery
Blandford St Mary
Dorset DT11 9lS 
united kingdom
Tel +44 844 626 0133
Fax +44 844 626 0143
Email info@dometic.co.uk

USA
Dometic Corporation
9100 Shelbyville Road
Suite 120
louisville, ky 40222
Tel +1 574 294 2511
Fax +1 574 293 9686
Email customersupport-
center@dometicusa.com
Production Sites
list sorted by country

FactorIes

CANADA
Dometic Norceram 
Products Inc.
5429 Farran Pt. Road, 
Hwy #2
P.. Box 370
Ontario kOC 1MO
Ingleside
Canada
Tel +1 613 537 2262
Fax +1 613 537 9438

CHINA
Mobicool Electronic 
(Shenzhen) Co Ltd
39 Fangkeng lu (Pinghu I)
32 Hengling Er Jie 
(Pinghu II)
Pinghu, longgang
Shenzhen
China
Tel +86 755 2845 7350
 
Mobicool Electronic 
(zhuhai) Co Ltd
18 Jin Hu lu
qing Wan Industrial 
district
San zao, Jin Wan
zhuhai
China
Tel +86 756 763 0098

gERMANY
Dometic gmbH
In der Steinweise 16
570 74 Siegen
Germany
Tel +49 271 692 0
Fax +49 271 692 300
Email info@dometic.de
 
Dometic Light Systems 
gmbH
Dillenburger Strasse 59
356 85 Dillenburg
Germany
Tel +49 2771 817 00
Fax +49 2771 817 070
 
Dometic Seitz gmbH
Altkrautheimer Strasse 28
742 38 krautheim
Germany
Tel +49 6294 907 0
Fax +49 6294 907 40
 
Dometic WAECO  
International gmbH
Industriegebiet Süd
Hollefeldstrasse 63
482 82 Emsdetten
Germany
Tel +49 2572 879 0
Fax +49 2572 879 300
Email info@domet-
ic-waeco.de

HUNgARY
Dometic zrt.
Necs telep 1
5100 Jászberény
Hungary
Tel +36 57 416 371
Fax +36 57 415 817
Email info@dometic.hu

Italy
Condaria ’87 S.r.l.
Via Vesuvio 18
20054 Nova Milanese (MI)
Italy
Tel +39 03 624 4182
Fax +39 03 624 52226
 
Dometic Italy S.r.l
Forlì Sales Office
Via Virgilio 3
47122 Forlì (FC)
Italy
Tel +39 0543 754 901
Fax +39 0543 754 982
Email info@dometic.it

SMEV S.r.l.
Via Apollonio 11
36061 Bassano del 
Grappa (VI)
Italy
Tel +39 0424 500 006
Fax +39 0424 506 161
Email info@smev.com

LUXEMBOURg
Dometic Sárl
17 Op der Hei
9809 Hosingen
luxembourg
Tel +352 9207 311
Fax +352 9207 31542
Email info@dometic.lu

SLOVAkIA
Dometic Slovakia s.r.o
Tehelná 8
98601 Filakovo
Slovakia
Tel +421 47 4319 100
Fax +421 47 4319 144

SPAIN
Dometic Spain S.L.
Carrer De la Riera, 10
Pol. Ind. les Ferreríes
17459 Campllong
Girona
Spain
Tel +34 972 244 033
Fax +34 972 244 293
Email info@dometic.es

SWEDEN
Dometic Seitz AB
Östra Ringvägen
522 35 Tidaholm
Sweden
Tel +46 502 178 70
Fax +46 502 178 71
Email info.seitz@dometic.
se

USA
Dometic Corporation
509 S. Poplar Street
la Grange 
Indiana 46761
uSA
Tel +1 260 463 2191
Fax +1 260 463 7734
 
Dometic Corporation
Sanitation Systems
13128 State Rt 226
Big Prairie Ohio 44611
uSA
Tel +1 330 496 3211
Fax +1 330 496 3097

Dometic Corporation
Environmental Systems 
2000 N. Andrews Av. Ext. 
Pompano Beach, Florida 
33069 
Florida
uSA
Tel +1 954 973 2477
Fax +1 954 979 4414
 
Dometic Corporation
PO Box 490
Elkhart 
Indiana 46515
uSA
Tel +1 574 294 2511
Fax +1 574 293 9686

Dometic Corporation
Headquarters
9100 Shelbyville Rd
Suite 120 louisville
ky 40222
uSA
Tel +1 502 873 3500





www.dometicgroup.com
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